
the small business 
and jobs agenda

in context



overview

Metric Threshold Institution Purpose

Employees < 15 Fair Work 
Australia

Unfair 
dismissal law

< 20 Australian Bureau 
of Statistics

Business 
surveys

Victorian Chamber 
and Sensis

Business 
surveys

Reserve Bank of 
Australia (RBA)

Business 
liaison

< 50 Australian 
Securities and 
Investment 
Commission

Annual 
financial 
reports

Legal 
structure

Unincorporated Reserve Bank of 
Australia

Analysis of 
financial 
conditions

Revenue < $2 million Australian Tax 
Office

Taxation

< $50 million Australian 
Prudential 
Regulation 
Authority (APRA)

Prudential 
supervision

Small business definitions 
vary widely
There is no consistently used definition of a small business. 
Common definitions categorise businesses based on the  
number of employees or annual revenue.

number of small 
businesses

Total number of small businesses operating 
in Victoria at 30 June 2016

556,322

Employing small businesses 
(1-19 employees)

205,428 

Non-employing small 
businesses (0 employees)

350,894

of Victorian businesses 
are small businesses

98%

Source: 8165.0 Counts of Australian Businesses, 
including Entries and Exits, Jun 2012 to Jun 2016, 
released 21 Feb 2017
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Source: 8165.0 Counts of Australian Businesses, 
including Entries and Exits, Jun 2012 to Jun 2016, 
released 21 Feb 2017

Sectors Victorian small 
businesses operate in
The top five industries with the greatest number of small 
(employing) businesses in Victoria are:

22%
Business services

18%
Construction

15%
Retail and 
wholesale 

 trade

8%
Education and 

healthcare

9%
Accommodation, 

food and 
entertainment 

services
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>  Digital technologies have 
immense potential to drive 
competition, innovation and 
productivity, but many are not 
taking advantage of this. Small 
firms lag behind larger ones in 
their use of digital technology. 

>  “Digitally mature” firms are 
using digital technologies in 
sophisticated and innovative 
ways to continually improve their 

performance. Those that do 
gain a competitive advantage 
and are in a strong position 
to take advantage of the 
opportunities offered by an 
increasingly connected and 
globalised economy. 

>  By international standards, 
Australian businesses are not fast 
adopters of technology.

Source: 8167.0 - Selected Characteristics of Australian Business, 2015-16, released 17 Aug 2017, 
Business use of Information Technology (note data represents Australian businesses)

Non-employing 
businesses

1–4 employees

5–19 employees

20+ employees

Use of digital technology

of businesses with 1–4 
employees do not have 
a web presence 

59%

of non-employing businesses 
have a social media presence

>33%
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Source: 8167.0 - Selected Characteristics of Australian Business, 2015-16, released 17 Aug 2017, 
Business use of Information Technology (note data represents Australian businesses)

20% 7%of very small businesses 
(0–4 employees) sell 
beyond state borders

of very small businesses 
(0–4 employees) export 
their goods and services 
overseas

Non-employing 
businesses

1–4 employees

5–19 employees

20+ employees

small business trade
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Where are Victorian 
businesses exporting to?

$ = the value of merchandise exports between September 2016 and August 2017 
Source: 5368.0 International Trade in Goods and Services, Australia, Table 36b, Merchandise Exports, 
State of Origin Victoria, by Country and Country Groups, FOB Value, released 5 October, 2017.

china
$5.7B

japan
$1.6B

USA
$3.1B

singapore
$918M

new zealand
$2.2B
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>  The government has significant buying power. 
>  Smaller businesses are less likely to be awarded 

government procurement contracts.

>  The start-up economy is fertile ground for 
job creation.

>  Victoria has a healthy start up ecosystem with a wide 
distribution of firms at all stages of development.

>  Victoria is well placed to transform start ups into 
high growth firms, creating jobs and economic output 
across the broader economy. 

Source: 8167.0 - Selected Characteristics of Australian Business, 2014-
15, released 18 Aug 2016, Business Markets and Competition (note data 
represents Australian businesses)

Source: Mapping Victoria’s Start-up Ecosystem, released 2017, LaunchVic

Seed stage
Revenue $0–$1M
Staff size 1–5

Early stage
Revenue $1–$10M
Staff size 6–30

Growth stage
Revenue $10–$100M
Staff size 31–100

Later stage
Revenue $100M+
Staff size 101+

Government 
procurement

The start-up 
 economy

Local or state government
Respondents with high growth 
in the past three years

Federal government All respondents



innovation within small business
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>  Innovation is defined as the 
development or introduction of 
new or significantly improved 
goods, services, processes or 
methods.

>  “Businesses engaging in 
innovation tend to be more 
competitive, more capable of 
capturing increased market 
share, and more likely to 
increase employment than their 
competitors”. *

 >  Australian large enterprises tend 
to engage more in innovative 
activity than smaller enterprises.

>  The proportion of businesses 
that were innovation-active 
increased with each successive 
employment size range.

>  The proportion of businesses 
with 200 or more persons 
employed that were innovation-
active (73 per cent) was almost 
double that of businesses  
with 0-4 persons employed 
(37 per cent).

what size of business is the most innovative?

200+ employees20–199 employees5–19 employees0–4 employees

73%67%54%37%

* Australian Industry Report, 2016
8158.0 - Innovation in Australian Business, 2014-15, released 21 July 2016 (note data represents Australian businesses)



the impact of regulation
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>  It is estimated small businesses 
spend on average five hours a 
week complying with state and 
federal government regulatory 
requirements.*

>  Small businesses experience the 
burden of regulation much more 
than their larger counterparts.

>  Small businesses have fewer 
resources and are unable to 
take advantage of ‘economies of 
scale’ in order to understand and 
comply with regulation.**

*  Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet, Office of Best Practice Regulation, Small Business Guidance Note, February 2016. Compliance costs of 
regulation by business size

**Regulation and small business, Justin Douglas and Amy Land Pejoska, The Treasury, August 2017

Size of business

Compliance costs of regulation by business size



victoria’s Unemployment rate

Since the middle of 2014, Victoria’s 
unemployment rate has been gradually 
declining. It still remains high compared to 
other Australian states. 

Although more than 183,000 new jobs 
have been created in the past three years, 
Victoria’s population continues to grow 
and more people are looking for work.

jobs created in Victoria 
over the past three years 

183K

Source: 6202.0 Labour Force, Australia, Table 5, released 13 April, 2017

Victoria’s unemployment rate (seasonally adjusted)
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participation rate
The participation rate is often used 
as an indicator of confidence in 
the labour market, it measures the 
percentage of the working aged 
population who are either employed 
or looking for work.

>  Since the beginning of 2014, 
Victoria’s participation rate has 
been on the rise.

>  This rise has been driven by 
more women entering the labour 
market, particularly over the past 
18 months.

Victoria’s participation rate (seasonally adjusted)

Participation rate Female participation rate Trend
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victoria’s employment

which sectors are victorians working in?
>  Victoria’s health care sector 

employs the most people. 

>  The construction sector offers 
the most full time positions.

>  Victoria’s tourism sector 
is dominated by part time 
employment.

education and training
Full time: 160,400
Part time: 96,400

business services
Full time: 53,400
Part time: 51,300

transport
Full time: 124,100
Part time: 34,300

agriculture
Full time: 77,300
Part time: 25,400

health care
Full time: 218,400
Part time: 202,300

construction
Full time: 242,900
Part time: 40,300

tourism
Full time: 109,500
Part time: 171,800

retail trade
Full time: 179,200
Part time: 162,500

government services
Full time: 116,600
Part time: 36,000

manufacturing
Full time: 235,600
Part time: 42,400

wholesale trade
Full time: 88,000
Part time: 20,800

professional services
Full time: 214,900
Part time: 56,300

financial services
Full time: 94,300
Part time: 14,500
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youth unemployment

mining
Full time: 7,900
Part time: 1,300

ict
Full time: 43,000
Part time: 13,200

rental services
Full time: 34,100
Part time: 10,300

utility services
Full time: 29,000
Part time: 3,700
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The proportion of young people (aged 15-24 years) in Victoria who 
are unemployed has been steadily growing over the past decade 
and is generally double that of the unemployment rate for the rest 
of the population.

Source: 6202.0 Labour Force, Australia, Table 5, released 13 April, 2017

Victoria’s youth unemployment (15-24 years)
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Victoria’s young workers and job seekers

>  Over half of young people in Victoria 
are employed (52 per cent).

>  Approximately one in five young 
people (17 per cent) are working and 
studying, gaining valuable skills to 
enter the labour market.

>  A large proportion (35 per cent) are 
employed and no longer studying. 

>  Many young people (31 per cent) 
are not looking for work and only 
studying. 

>  Of concern is the six per cent of 
Victoria’s youth who are neither 
looking for work nor studying. 

 

of young people in 
Victoria are employed

52%

are working and 
studying

17%

are employed and no 
longer studying

35%

Source: NCVR, Historical time series of apprenticeships and traineeships in Australia, released March 2017
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Victorian apprentices and trainees in training 
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are neither looking for 
work or studying

6%

are studying and  
are not employed

31%

5%
looking for work 
and studying

6%
looking for work 
and not studying

6%
not looking for 
work (NILF) and 
not studying

17%
employed and 
studying

31%
not looking for 

work (NILF) 
and studying

35%
employed and 

not studying
are looking for work 
and not studying

6%

Profile of Victoria’s young workers and job seekers

Source: ABS, 6202.0 Labour Force, Australia, Table 16, released 13 April, 2017
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Comparison of 
payroll tax thresholds (annual)

>  Victoria $625,000  
(rate 4.85 per cent and 3.65 per cent in regional 
Victoria)

>  NSW $750,000  
(rate 5.45 per cent)

>  Tasmania $1.25million  
(rate 6.1 per cent)

>  WA $850,000 
(rate 5.5 per cent)

>  South Australia $600,000  
(rate 4.95 per cent)

>  Queensland $1,100,000  
(rate 4.75 per cent)

>  ACT $2,000,000 
(rate 6.85 per cent)

>  NT $1,500,000  
(rate 5.5 per cent)

Jobs of the future – what skills will 
employees need in 2030?
>  Automation, globalisation and flexibility are changing 

the way we work.

>  Today’s 15 year olds will navigate 17 changes in 
employer across five different careers. Linear career 
trajectories are no longer common.

>  On average it takes 4.7 years for young people to 
transition from full time education to full time work.

Workers will spend:

>  Almost 100 per cent more time at work problem 
solving.

>  41 per cent more time on critical thinking and 
judgement.

>  77 per cent more time using science and maths skills.

>  17 per cent more time per week using verbal 
communication and interpersonal skills.

Source: Payroll Tax Australia Source: The New Work Smarts, Thriving in the New Work Order, The 
Foundation for Young Australians, July 2017
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Written and authorised by the  
Victorian Chamber of Commerce and Industry

For further information, please contact 
Mark Stone AM, Chief Executive
Victorian Chamber of Commerce and Industry
150 Collins Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000

© Victorian Chamber of Commerce and Industry 2017
This document was prepared by the Victorian Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry. From time to time, and on the basis of new information 
and research, the Victorian Chamber will update its policies and 
recommendations. While the Victorian Chamber has endeavoured 
to provide accurate, reliable research and analysis, it will not be held 
liable for any claim by any party utilising this information.




